CARNARVON DALE LODGE
AMAKHALA GAME RESERVE

Eastern Cape Province – South Africa
Thank you for choosing Carnarvon Dale Lodge for your safari experience. We shall
certainly try to make your stay with us most enjoyable and memorable. Carnarvon Dale

Lodge is a small, owner managed establishment. The property has been in our family since
1857. Our service is very personal as we only accommodate six guests at any one time.
While we generally exceed the requirements for our 3* TGCSA rating, we certainly offer
the same 5* game viewing as any other lodges on Amakhala Game Reserve.
As we are situated in a non-dangerous game breeding area of the reserve we specialise in
guided bush walks, usually on the last morning.
We accommodate four guests in two en-suite rooms at the Top House, which has a shared
lounge, verandah and garden. Two guests are accommodated in the Bottom House also with
its own lounge, verandah and en-suite bathroom.
The rooms are serviced daily and we provide fans for cooling the summer’s heat and
heaters and electric blankets for the winter’s chills. Tea, coffee and a moderate selection of
drinks are available in the lounge areas as part of the package.
Free wi-fi is available at both the Top and Bottom Houses.
Breakfasts and dinners are served in the Bottom House family diningroom. Light lunches
are served to guests at their rooms or while they relax on the shady verandah or around the
swimming pool between the morning and afternoon activities.
Check in time at the lodge is between 13h00 and 14h00. Try to be here nearer 13h00 in
winter rather than 14h00 should you require a light lunch, as the afternoon game drives
leave at 14h30 in winter [15h30 in summer], drinks and snacks supplied.
Pre-dinner drinks are served around 19h45 [19h15 in winter] at the Bottom House after the
afternoon drive. Dinner is a three course meal – starter [soup/ fish], main course [beef/
chicken/ lamb /pork/ venison and vegetables] followed by a hot or cold dessert.
Early morning drives leave around 06h00 in summer and 08h00 in winter followed by a
good breakfast at 10h00 [11h30 brunch in winter], tea / coffee and eats supplied.
Please note: We adapt the daily activities according to the prevailing weather conditions.
Check out time is around 11h00 on the day of departure. Early breakfasts can be arranged.
Please let us know beforehand if you have any specific dietary requirements or preferences
[i.e. vegetarian, vegan, diabetic or food allergies] and anything else which you feel we
should know about which would make your stay with us more comfortable.
Kind regards
Roger & Maryan Hart
[+27] (0)82 5440483

“RETURNING TO NATURE”

